CONGRESSIONAL BILL NO. 870704
SENATE BILL NO. GS12-13

AS INTRODUCED
An act relating to appropriations; providing for short title; stating purpose; appropriating emergency funding for the 2011-2012 process; stating appropriation guidelines; establishing expiration deadline; directing transfer of unused funds by deadline; and providing an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT ASSOCIATION:

Section 1: This act shall be known and may be cited as the “Emergency Allocation #10” Act of 2012.

Section 2: PURPOSE. The purpose of this act is to appropriate the funds of the University of Oklahoma Student Association to the organizations mentioned within.

Section 3: APPROPRIATION. The following amounts are hereby allocated to:

Chinese Christian Fellowship
Office and General Expenses: $0
Capital Investments: $0
Programs/Events/Activities: $150
Total: $150

Colombian Student Association
Office and General Expenses: $0
Capital Investments: $0
Programs/Events/Activities: $350
Total: $350

Sri Lankan Student Association
Office and General Expenses: $0
Capital Investments: $0
Programs/Events/Activities: $200
Total: $200
TAs Educating About Mentoring (TEAM)
Office and General Expenses: $0
Capital Investments: $0
Programs/Events/Activities: $154
Total: $154

Section 4: All guidelines and provisions in the Comprehensive UOSA Financial Responsibilities Act shall apply to all funds appropriated in this act.

Section 5: This fiscal year for the account listed in these sections shall end May 4, 2012

Section 6: All unspent money remaining in the accounts listed in Section 3 shall revert to the UOSA General Account after May 4, 2012, and the remaining appropriations shall be canceled.

Section 7: This act shall become effective when passed in accordance with the UOSA Constitution.
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